FEATURES:

- Composite algorithm system with high speed operating.
- Embedded LINUX system, easy to integrate into various systems.
- Standalone or network environment.
- Professional access control system support real-time entrance logs transferring.
- 24 hours continuous operation available.
- Saves power during power outage.
- With Strong seal appearance, anti-dust.

ORDER INFORMATION :

EM type
Model: AY-F08+ID FINGERPRINT/ PIN/ EM CARD WITH LCD

Mifare type
Model: AY-F08+M1 FINGERPRINT/ PIN/ MIFARE CARD WITH LCD

HID type
Model: AY-F08+HID FINGERPRINT/ PIN/ HID CARD WITH LCD

SPECIFICATION:

- LCD display: 4 lines character with LCD 128*64
- Speaker: Voice prompt (language can be selected)
- Fingerprint/ log capacity: 3k fingerprints, 10k cards/10k transactions
- Card Format: Optional for EM/ Mifare/ HID 125kHz
- Identification speed (1:N) ≤1s
- Verification speed (1:1) ≤0.5s
- FAR ≤0.0001%
- FRR ≤0.01%
- Attendance status: Check in, check out
- Communication: TCP/IP, RS232/485, USB Host Client, Wiegand in/ out
- Power: 110/ 220VAC–12VDC
- Language: Multi language, English, French, Spanish, Arabic, etc., more than 15 languages can be selected
- Operation temperature: 0°C~45°C
- Operation humidity: 20% ~80%
- Machine size: 210(L)*95.5(W)*46.5(H)mm
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